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Abstract: As one of the ocean sudden natural disasters , the tsunami is not easily to differentiate from the ocean 
variation in the open ocean due to the tsunami wave amplitude is less than one meter with hundreds of kilome-
ters wavelength. But the wave height will increases up to tens of meters with enormous energy when the tsunami 
arrives at the coast. It would not only devastate entire cities near coast, but also kill millions of people. It is 
necessary to forecast and make warning before the tsunami arriving for many countries and regions around the 
Pacific rim. Two kinds of data were used in this study to extract the signals of 2011 Tohoku tsunami and 2014 
Iquique tsunami. Wave undulations from DART ( Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunamis) buoys 
and SLA from altimetry could extract the tsunami signals generated by this two earthquake. The signals of To-
hoku tsunami were stronger than that of Iquique tsunami probably due to the 2011 Tohoku tsunami was genera-
ted by a magnitude 9. 0 earthquake and the 2014 Iquique tsunami was triggered by a magnitude 8. 2 earth-
quake. 
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1 Introduction and characteristics of 
tsunami 
The word tsunami originates from a combination of two 
Japanese hierogliphs , translated together as a ' wave in 
the harbor' . Other phases, such as ' high -tide wave ' , 
' seismic sea wave ' , ' seaquake ' , ' zeebeben ' and 
'maremoto' were also used to describe the tsunami. 
This term has already been conventionally adopted in 
scientific literature in 1963['1• The tsunami is a series 
of water waves caused by the displacement of a large 
volume of a body of water, generally in an ocean or a 
large lake. It becomes a powerful destructive series of 
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waves when the tsunami arrives at the coast and may 
devastate or affect the coastal populations. 
At present, we do not have enough knowledge about 
the tsunami genemtion and propagation due to lack of 
enough scientific data of the phenomena and this phe-
nomena has not been observed nor measured directly. 
There are various reasons that cause the tsunami , such 
as seismic motions of the sea-floor, submarine land-
slides or collapses, underwater volcanic eruptions, un-
derwater nuclear explosion and the falling of meteorites. 
Usually, the frequently occurring tsunami is generated 
by an earthquake in the ocean. It is common sense or 
can be observed that the large magnitude earthquakes 
will generate long-period tsunamis. The reverse is also 
true. Recently, many studies shows that the size of a 
tsunami is directly related to the features (shape and a-
mount of displacement ) of the rupture zone and the 
depth of the water in the source area. The energy of a 
tsunami originates in the undersea disturbance and is 
transmitted to the column of water. The wave propaga-
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lion velocity of tsunami is up to 600 to 1000 km/h, it 
will be able to cross the ocean in a few hours. It can 
spread thousands of kilometers but the energy loss is 
small because the tsunami wavelength is up to 
hundreds of kilometers. In the open ocean, its wave 
height is usually less than 1 m, but when it reaches the 
shallow coastal areas, its wavelength decreases and 
wave height increases dnnnatically, up to tens of me-
ters, to form a "water wall" containing enormous ener-
gy. Every few minutes or tens of minutes, the roaring 
water wall repeats once again with devastating energy to 
destroy banks, flood the land, claim lives and property. 
The height of "water wall" or named "runup" , the 
maximum height of the water observed above a refer-
ence sea level, is the most straightforward parameters 
of tsunami. In order to study and compare different tsu-
nami events , some other accurate parameters are nee-
ded to describe the scales of tsunami intensity or mag-
nitude. Two terms may be determined from the rnnup 
value , the first one is tsunami magnitude , and the sec-
ond one is tsnnami intensity. 
There are several definitions of tsunami magnitude, 
one of them is based on the maximum tsunami-wave 
height H_, which is defined as 
m =log2H~ ( 1) 
The best parameter to estimate the size of different 
tsunamis would be their total energy. So Murty & Loo-
mis proposed another parameter of tsunami magnitude 
based on the potential energy E[l.ZJ 
ML = 2(logE - 19) (2) 
In Murty & Loomis original publication, the ML val-
ues were determined from 25 largest Pacific tsunamis, 
since that time almost no new calculations of ML were 
made. The reason is that the ML value is not easy to 
calculate since it requires knowledge of initial displace-
ment in a tsunami source or tsunami waveforms at dif-
ferent locations and azimuths , which is not always pos-
sible and rarely used for real tsunamis. Another scale of 
tsunami magnitude, calculated from[IJ 
M, = alogH_ + blogR + D (3) 
where n_ is the maximum tsunami-wave amplitude 
measured by a tide gauge at a distance R from the epi-
center, a, b and D are constants used to make the M1 
scale match as closely as possible with the moment 
magnitude scale. 
If the IIUIXimum height in equation ( 1 ) is replaced 
with an average height H,,. and a constant 1/2 is added 
to this equation, we can get the second parameter to 
describe the tsunami , tsunami intensity , which is de-
fined as[I] 
1 
I = 2 + log2H,~ (4) 
The definition was given by Soloviev, and now is 
widely used. This scale is conventionally termed as 
'Soloviev-lm.amura tsunami intensity scale'. Generally 
speaking , the magnitude scale relates to the source of 
an event, while the intensity scale describes the resul-
ted effect at impact locations. 
The tsunami propagation velocity, except the above 
mentioned scale of tsunami, is another important pa-
rameter of tsunami , especially for warnings and pre-
dictions. We need it to calculate the wave front for 
warning. The tsunami wave velocity in open sea de-
pends on the ocean depth (H) and the acceleration of 
the force of gravity (g) and can be approximately ex-
pressed as 
v =./iii (5) 
In reality, we should consider the wavelength ,\ and 
use the following equation : 
v= 
gAtanh( 21TH/A) 
2'IT 
(6) 
From equation ( 6) , we can see the shorter the wave-
length, the slower it propagates. But as a rough esti-
mate , the wave front position from equation ( 5 ) is 
quite accurate and the error does not exceed the size of 
the tsunami source about 50-100 km[IJ. 
Several serious tsunamis occurred in the past dec-
ade. The most destructive one was Sumatra, Indonesia 
on 26 December 2004. The 9.1 magnitude earthquake 
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off the coast of Sumatra was estimated to occur at a 
depth of 30 km. The fault zone that caused the tsunami 
was roughly 1300 km long, vertically displacing the sea 
floor by several meters along that length. The ensuing 
tsunami was as tall as 50 meter, reaching 5 km inland 
near Meubolah, Sumatra. This tsunami was also the 
most widely recorded , with nearly one thousand com-
bined tide gauge and eyewitness measurements from a-
round the world reporting a rise in wave height, inclu-
ding places in the US , the UK and Antarctica. Another 
powerful tsunami, occurred of the coast of Honshu, Ja-
pan on 11 March 2011 , was spawned by a 9. 0 magni-
tude earthquake that reached depths of 24. 4 km mak-
ing it the fourth-largest earthquake ever recorded. The 
earthquake triggered a 10-metre-high tsunami that 
washed away houses and buildings and inundated large 
areas. The recent tsunami was generated from the 
quake with an 8. 2 magnitude near Iquique, Chile, on 
1 April 2014 , which was forecasted by a Chinese re-
searcher before its occurrence[3]. Subsequently, two 
earthquakes took place near the first one ( Tab.1). Ac-
cording to the USGS , the earthquake struck 62 miles 
from Iquique, Chile. The tsunami, with about 2. 6 me-
ter wave , off Iquique , and can struck coastlines near 
the epicenter within minutes and more distant coast-
lines within hours. Tsunami warnings were initially is-
sued by the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center/NOAA/ 
NWS for multiple countries bordering the Pacific O-
cean. Table 1 is a chmnology of major tsunamis trig-
gered by earthquakes around the world in recent years. 
Traditionally , the main data to study tsunami relied 
on tide gauge records or post-event field surveys. It was 
necessary to get rid of the non-linear effects to obtain 
the tsunami information because the tide gauges con-
tained the poor amplitude and frequency response[ 41 • 
Now the buoy and bottom pressure recorders are widely 
used to analysis and detect the tsunami signals. 
The satellite radar altimetry technique, one of the pow-
erful techuologies of the Earth observation from the 
space, open a new situation to understand the ocean and 
its variability. The data from altimetry were used to detect 
the tsunami of Sumatra-Andaman ( Dec.2004) [s.•J , Hon-
shu (Mar. 2011) [?J , Chile (Jul. 1995, Feb. 2010) [8·'1 , 
Chimbote (May. 1996)[81 , Nicaragua (Sep.1992)[81 • 
The sea surface height ( SSH ) is the most direct 
measurements by altimetry. It has been used to extract 
the tsunami signal from the background ocean variabili-
ty. But it need to apply filter to the SSH. The usual way 
to do this is to subtract the smoothed average of SSH 
measurement on the same pass of cycles before and af-
ter the tsunami['·'·'1• The sea level anomaly ( SLA), 
derived from SSH and mean sea surface ( MSS) , has 
Table 1 Earthquake and tsunami in recent years 
Event 
Region Date and time Epicenter Magnitude Depth 
( yy-mm-ddThh: mm: ssUTC) (latitude, longitude) (Ms) (km) 
Near coast of Peru 2001-0I-23T20 : 30 : 14 16.26"5,73.64"~ 8.4 33 
Sumatra-Andaman, Indonesia 2004-12-26TOO : 58 : 53 3.316"N ,95.854"E 9.1 30 
South of Java,lndonesia 2006-07-171"08 : 19 : 28 9.222"5, 107.320"E 7.7 34 
Kepulauan mentawa, Indonesia 2010-10-2STI4 : 42 : 22 3.484"5, 100.114"E 7.7 20.6 
Northern. Sumatra, Indonesia 2010-04-061"22 : 15 : 02 2.360"N ,97.132"E 7.8 31 
Offshore Bio-Bio Chile 2010-02-27T06 : 34 : 14 35.909"5 '72.733°~ 8.8 35 
Solomon Islands 2007-04-0IT20: 39: 56 8.481"5, 156.978"E 8.1 10 
Coast of Honshu, Japan 2011-03-11T05: 46: 24 38.297"N, 142.372"E 9.0 30 
N~ of !qui que, Chile 2014-04-01 T23 : 46 : 46 19.642"5,70.817"~ 8.2 20.1 
~ of lquique, Chile 2014-04-03T10 : 58 : 31 20.268"5,70.556"~ 6.5 22.8 
5~ of !qui que, Chile 2014-04-03T02 : 43 : 14 20.518"5 '70.498"~ 7.7 31.1 
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more high frequency information of ocean variability. 
Many researchers use it to analysis the tsunami signals 
and its wave heights[S,JOJ. Sea surface gradient along 
the satellite altimeter reflects the slope of SSH. When 
the tsunami pass through the ocean, it causes the un-
dulation of SSH and results in the variation of sea sur-
face gradient [ 11 l . If the sea surface roughness measure-
ments from altimetry are analyzed , the leading front of 
the tsunami can be detected too[ 9J. 
2 Data 
The altimetric data used in this study are I s-average 
values provided by the Radar Altimeter Database Sys-
tem ( RADS) of the Technical University of Delft, Hol-
land (http :I /rads.tudelft.nVrads/rads.shtml). For the 
2011 Tohoku tsunami, the JASON-I, JASON-2 and 
ENVISAT overflew the tsunami wave field ( Fig. 1 ) . 
Pass 4I9 in cycle IOO of ENVISAT was the first one to 
pass through the tsunami wave field about 5. 5 hours af-
ter the earthquake. Then passes 428 and 439 sampled 
the tsunami again after 13 and 22 hours, respectively. 
Among them, two passes are ascending track, the oth-
er one is descending track. JASON-I was the second 
satellite that sampled the tsunami. Pass 147 and 156 
were in the tsunami field approximately 7. 5 and I6 
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hours after the quake ( Fig.1). Finally, JASON-2 sam-
pled the region affected by this tsunami on ascending 
pass 21 , descending pass 28 and 30 of cycle 099 about 
8. 5, I5 and I7 hours after the quake, respectively. In 
figure 1 , the bolded line of each pass shows the possi-
ble segment in the tsunami wave field. For the tsunami 
generated by the earthquake of lquique ( 1 April, 
2014) , although the Saral and Cryosat data could be 
obtained after the Chile earthquake , the JASON-2 data 
were used to extract the tsunami signal only due to the 
tsunami signals being very weak. Five passes 206, 
208, 210, 212 and 214 overflew the tsunami field a-
bout 9, 10. 5, 12. 5, I4. 5 and I6. 5 hours after this 
quake. The detailed position are shown in figure 2. 
The DART ( Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting 
of Tsunamis) , developed by PMEL ( NOAA's Pacific 
Marine Environmental Laboratory) , are an early or re-
al-time tsunami monitoring and forecasting systems and 
are positioned at strategic locations throughout the o-
cean and play a critical role in tsunami forecasting. 
Several DART station measurements are used to obtain 
the undulation of water column heights in this study. 
The triangle symbols in figures 1 and 2 present the lo-
cation of DART stations. The water column heights of 
DART can be downloaded from the National Data Buoy 
Center (NDBC) (http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov). 
+ + 
-60°+---~~r-~~--r---~--r---~~--~~~--~---T--~---r--~~-r~~--~ 
120° 140° 160° 180° -160° -140° -120° -100° -80° -60° 
Figure 1 Altimeter tracks of JASON-l(blue), JASON-2(purple) and ENVISAT (green) that over-
flew the tsunami wave field generated by the earthquake of Japan on 11 March, 2011 
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Figure 2 Altimeter tracks of JASON-2 that overflew the tsunami wave field generated by the earthquake 
of Chile on 1 April, 2014 
3 Extraction of tsunami signals 
3.1 Extraction of the 2011 Tohoku tsunami signals 
The magnitude 9. 0 Honshu, Japan earthquake on 11 
March, 2011, generated a tsunami observed over the 
Pacific region and caused tremendous local devastation. 
It was the deadliest tsunami since the 2004 magnitude 
9. 1 Sumatra earthquake. 
Firstly, the water column heights from ten DART 
stations were selected to display the wave undulation. 
Their locations are shown in figure 1 or figure 2. 
Three stations 21418, 21413 and 21401 are rela-
tively close to the epicenter. Station 21418 is the 
nearest one that the tsunami wave leading-front will 
arrive this station in 30 minutes. Stations 21414, 
46402 and 46410 are distributed along the Aleutian 
trench of north Pacific. We also choose 51407, 
51406 and 3 2412 as the typical cases for the open 
ocean across the Pacific from north-west to south-
east. The 32412 station is the farthest one to the epi-
center. Another station 52403 located at North of 
Manus Islands, New Guinea, is also used in this 
study. At the moment of the earthquake, almost all 
DART stations got a shock. For example, the wave 
amplitude of station 21418 present an obvious jump at 
05 : 49 : 30 to 05 : 50 : 30 ( UTC ) and the jump is 
from 05 : 52 : 45 to 05 : 53 : 30 ( UTC) for station 
21413. But this is not the tsunami signal. The truly 
maximum leading-front of tsunami arrived at station 
21418 at about 06 : 19 : 00 ( UTC) , after half an 
hour, the leading-front arrived at station 21413 at 07 : 
07 : 00 ( UTC). Three nearest sites ( 21418, 21413 
and 21401) can detect the bigger wave undulation. 
Only station 46410 detected the weakest signal due to 
it is in Gulf of Alaska and the tsunami was affected by 
the Alaska Peninsula. In the open ocean, we can 
clearly see the wave undulation even the far away sta-
tion 32412. The above mentioned wave undulations of 
DART buoys are plotted in figure 3. 
Secondly, we selected three passes of ENVISAT, 
JASON-I and JASON-2 to demonstrate the extraction 
and separation of tsunami signal from the background 
ocean variability. Three cycle's data were needed to 
complete the analysis. The pass of the tsunami cycle 
sampled the wave field is the signal, and the same pas-
ses of the cycle before and after the tsunami cycle are 
the reference cycles. The sea level anomaly ( SLA) of 
tsunami cycle are derived and compared with the refer-
ence collinear and averaged SLA of two referenced cy-
cles. Pass 419 in cycle 100 of ENVISAT sampled the 
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Figure 3 Wave undulations of DART stations generated by the tsunami on 11 March, 2011, Japan 
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wave field firstly. It's SLA (blue) and averaged SLA 
( black) from cycle 99 and 101 are shown in top of fig-
ure 4. The figure 4 shows that there is an obvious 
change of SLA between 2. 5° N to 6° N. This range is 
the most likely of the tsunami leading-front. The rela-
tive tsunami amplitude is about 30 em. Actually, if we 
combined the altimeter tracks in figure 1 with the map 
of tsunami travel times ( figure A in appendix) , the ac-
curate location and time of the tsunami could be ob-
tained from the satellite radar technique. Figure 4 also 
gives the SLA comparisons of pass 147 of JASON-1 and 
pass 21 of JASON-2. JASON-1 observed the relative 
amplitude of about 50 em between 5°N to 10°N and the 
JASON-2 sampled the tsunami relative amplitude of a-
bout 40 em near 14°S to 10°S. 
3.2 Extraction of the 2014 Iquique tsunami signals 
According to the USGS, the Chile tsunami was generated 
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Figure 4 Comparison of SLA ( blue ) with the reference 
collinear and averaged SLA ( black) of Envisat 
(top), JASON-1 (middle) and JASON-2 (bot-
tom) for 2011 Tohoku tsunami 
by a Mw 8. 2 earthquake, 2014-04-01 T23 : 46 : 46 
UTC, 95 km NW of lquique, Chile. This earthquake 
occurred as a result of thrust faulting at shallow depths 
near the Chilean coast. The tsunami waves generated 
by this earthquake were higher than 2 meters ( Arica : 
2. 17 meters, Pisagua: 2. 26 meters, lquique : 2. 55 
meters) reported by Hydrographic and Oceanographic 
Service of the Chilean Navy. The tsunami with approxi-
mate 25 em heights was detected and measured at the 
first DART 32401 about half an hour ( 2014-04-02 
TOO : 40, UTC) after the earthquake ( Fig.5). After a-
bout one hour the tsunami arrived at DART 32402 with 
10 em heights. When the tsunami propagated northward 
and arrived at DART 32412 and 32413, the undula-
tions of water column height for DART 32412 and 
32413 could be detected and plotted in figure 5. But 
the signals were very weak. No obvious signals could 
be extracted at DART 32411 when the tsunami arrived 
at there after 5 hours. In the open ocean, the tsunami 
spent about 13. 5 hours and traveled to DART 51426 
and 51407 , only a weaker signals could be found from 
figure 5. If the wave continued to travel westward to 
DART 52406 and 55012 after 18. 5 hours, the undula-
tions of water column height affected by the tsunami 
propagation were weaker more than that of DART 
51426 and 51407 due to the long distance and time 
(Fig.5). 
Similarly, the SLA derived from satellite altimetry 
could be used to analysis the tsunami signals. We se-
lected 4 passes of cycle 211 of JASON-2 to do it even 
though the SARAL and CRYOSAT overflew the tsuna-
mi field due to the weaker signals. The applied meth-
ods are the same as that of SLA for Honshu tsunami , 
Japan on 11 March, 2011. The SLA of the tsunami cy-
cle ( blue) and the averaged SLA of the same passes of 
the cycle before and after the tsunami cycle ( black ) 
are plotted in figure 6. We noticed from the results of 
DART buoys that the wave fluctuation is very weak and 
some buoys could not detect an obvious signal. If we 
combine the maximum tsunami wave amplitude chart 
contoured with the tsunami travel time ( figure B in ap-
pendix) , which is taken from NOAA Center for Tsuna-
mi Research: http :I /nctr. pmel. noaa. gov/ chil-
e201404011) with the tracks of satellite ( Fig.2) , the 
pass 206 of cycle 211 ( Fig.6) presented a little bit an-
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Figure 5 Wave undulations of DART buoy generated by the earthquake on 1 April, 2014, Chile 
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Figure 6 Comparison of SLA ( blue) with the reference 
collinear and averaged SLA (black) of JASON-
2 for 2014 lquique tsunami 
omalies between 8 ° N -12 ° N. Actually, we could not 
conclude that the anomalies was affected by the tsuna-
mi if the earthquake did not occur because it was possi-
ble the SLA signals. Pass 208 and 212 also could not 
detect significant signals affected by the tsunami propa-
gation. Only pass 210 sampled wave undulation about 
20 em height near 20°S. 
4 Discussion and conclusion 
In this study , two kinds of data were used to extract the 
tsunami signals. The DART buoys data, obtained di-
rectly in the ocean surface, reflect the sea surface wave 
undulations caused by the tsunami. The satellite altime-
tric data, measured the sea surface heights and its vari-
ations from space, could be used to derive the sea level 
anomalies and to discriminate the high frequency sig-
nals from the background ocean variability. 
This study took 2011 Tohoku tsunami and 2014 
lquique tsunami as two cases. Wave undulations of 
DART buoys and SLA from altimetry were analyzed. 
Both wave undulations and SLA could reveal the tsuna-
mi signals. The water column height undulations affect-
ed by 2011 Tohoku tsunami could be detected clearly 
from the DART buoys, even the buoy (DART 32412) 
and the epicenter are more than 10000 miles apart. The 
SLA derived from three passes of ENVISAT, JASON-I 
and JASON-2 also clearly indicated the tsunami sig-
nals. But for the 2014 lquique tsunami, the signals ob-
tained from DART buoys and altimetry were weaker 
than that of Tohoku tsunami. This could be explained 
by the tsunami intensity or magnitude. 2011 Tohoku 
tsunami was generated by a magnitude 9. 0 earthquake 
and the 2014 lquique tsunami was triggered by a mag-
nitude 8. 2 earthquake. The maximum wave amplitude 
with travel time contours for tsunami ( figures A and B 
in appendix) provided by NOAA Center for Tsunami 
Research also showed the tsunami intensity of Tohoku 
was stronger than lquique tsunami. If we want to ex-
tract the weak signals like lquique tsunami , we should 
use other optimized method, such as multi-satellite 
time-spatial interpolated method[SJ, or compare the re-
sults of this study with the most widely used MOST 
model results [ 12l . In addition, other measurements like 
significant wave height, radar backscatter coefficients 
from altimetry could be combined with SSH or SLA to 
analysis the tsunami signals together. 
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Figure A Maximum wave amplitude with travel time con-
tours for tsunami on 11th Mar, 2011 , Japan 
(taken from NOAA I PMEL I Center for Tsu-
nami Research) 
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Filled colors show the computed maximum amplitude in the deep-ocean for the Apri11 , 2014 lquique, Chile tsunami. Contour 
lines indicate the travel time in hours. The plot also shows the locations of the tsunameter (DART) network (black triangles) 
and high-resolution tsunami forecast models (red squares) . 
